SYMBOLS- MATERIAL
Bags for you with high
demands regarding
design and function

Excellent

Bags for you with a
higher demand

Suitable for laptop

Approved as hand
luggage according to
IATA (www.iata.org)

Taped seams

Wind & water proof

Good

Bags for you with
high demand

Require a special
printing technique

All our products are designed so they easily can be embellished with your logo or message.
All measurements on the bags are available in width x deep x height.

CSR
ACCORD ON FIRE AND BUILDING SAFETY IN BANGLADESH
The Accord is a legal agreement to improve fire- and building safety for the textile industry in
Bangladesh. More than 2 million workers are affected with the Accord improvements, which makes it
one of our most important initiatives for social responsibility.
BSCI (BUSINESS SOCIAL COMPLIANCE INITIATIVE)
BSCI is an initiative for companies that are committed to improve working conditions in the global
supply chain. The BSCI Code of Conduct contains requirements on minimum wage, working hours,
prohibition of child labour and several other important criteria.

TEXTILE EXCHANGE
Textile Exchange is an international non-profit organization working for the responsible expansion
of organic cotton production. While the demand for organic cotton is increasing, the available
production is not sufficient.
CLEAN SHIPPING INDEX
The Clean Shipping Index aims to impact the shipping companies to use cleaner vessels and reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases and chemiapproxl contamination of our seas.
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NEWS!

ACTIVE LINE DAYPACK

ACTIVE LINE SPORTBAG SMALL

158827		

158829		

- Main compartment with large innerpocket
- Frontpocket with smaller innerpocket and keyholder
- Ventilated backrest with strong padding
- Shapely shoulderstraps with cheststrap
- Sidepockets of mesh
- Elastic straps on the front for extra storage
- Size control on short sides
- Reflexdetails on the front and shoulderstraps

- Frontpocket
- Sidepockets
- Padded handle on the strap
- Adjustable strap, removable

- Fabric:
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
			
			
			
			

- Fabric:		
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
			
			
			
			

Polyester/PU 600D rip stop/600D jaquard
30x24x47 cm
approx. 33 litres
392 black/yellow
393 black/orange
394 black/pink
397 black/blue
399 black/grey
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Polyester/PU 600D rip stop/600D jaquard
45x21x25 cm
approx. 23 litres
392 black/yellow
393 black/orange
394 black/pink
397 black/blue
399 black/grey

ACTIVE LINE SPORTBAG BIG
158828		
-

Cooling compartment on the short side
Larger mesh pocket on short side
Double front pockets
Padded bottom and padded long sides
Padded handle on the strap
Adjustable strap, removable

- Fabric:		
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
			
			
			
			

Polyester/PU 600D rip stop/600D jaquard
50x26x31 cm
approx. 40 litres
392 black/yellow
393 black/orange
394 black/pink
397 black/blue
399 black/grey
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BLACK LINE CONFERENCE FOLDER

BLACK LINE DOCUMENT FOLDER

158251		

158250		

- Upholstered folder with imitation leather
- Organizer
- Ring system
- Folder holder

- Upholstered folder
- Organizer
- Notepad holder

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Colour:			

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
34x27x3 cm
990 black

600D polyester
34x27x2 cm
990 black

BLACK LINE TOILET CASE

BLACK LINE WAISTBAG

158243		

158255		

- Double side compartments
- Several small compartments
- U-shaped opening
- Mesh pocket under flap

- One main compartment
- Adjustable waist strap
- Safety pocket on the back
- One pocket at front

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume:		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
30x11x22 cm
approx 7 litres
990 black
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600D polyester
26x12x17 cm
approx 5 litres
990 black

BLACK LINE EASY DAYPACK

BLACK LINE EASY BACKPACK

158281		

158285		

- 2 front pockets
- Pen holder and key holder
- Mesh padded back
- Simple carry strap

- Large main compartment with mesh pocket
- Front pocket with organizer
- Two side pockets
- Simple carry strap

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
27x11x38 cm
approx 11 litres
990 black

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
32x16x44 cm
approx 21 litres
990 black

BLACK LINE DAYPACK
158248		
- Large main compartment with mesh pocket
- Frontpocket with organizer
- Safety pocket on the back
- Two sidepockets in mesh
- Padded back for better comfort
- Chest strap
- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		
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600D polyester
31x15x44 cm
approx 20 litres
990 black

BLACK LINE COMPUTER BACKPACK

BLACK LINE PORTFOLIO

158252		

158245		

- Upholstered laptop compartment.
- Compartment with document holders
- Three zipped front pockets
- Organizer
- Concealable carry straps
- Can be hung on a trolley

- Case with side flap
- Large laptop compartment with straps and small zipped
pocket
- Compartment for documents and folders
- Two zipped pockets on each side
- Detachable shoulder strap

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour:			

- Fabric: 		
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
32x16x46 cm
approx 24 litres
990 black

600D polyester
42x16x32 cm
approx 20 litres
990 black

BLACK LINE EASY SHOULDERBAG
158282		
- Expandable width with zipper up to 15 cm
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Organizer
- Document compartment
- Fabric:		
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		
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600D polyester
40x10x29 cm
approx 11 litres
990 black

BLACK LINE EASY SPORTBAG
158283		
- U-shaped opening
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Three outside pockets
- Fabric: 			
- Measure: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
60x35x33 cm
approx 62 litres
990 black

BLACK LINE RETROBAG
158254		
- Large main compartment with two mesh pockets
- Zipped pocket on long side
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
61x31x30 cm
approx 56 litres
990 black

Black Line
9

Good

BLACK LINE TRAVELBAG
158241		
- Large main compartment with two mesh pockets
- Zipped pocket on long side
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
61x31x30 cm
approx 56 litres
990 black

BLACK LINE TRAVELBAG WHEELS
158240		
- Use as a bag or trolley
- Double-decker function, can be opened
between top and bottom compartments
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Aluminium telescope handle
- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		
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600D polyester
69x34x34 cm
approx 76 litres
990 black
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CLUB LINE SPORTBAG
158026		

- Contrast colour piping
- U-shape zipped opening
- Shoe compartment on one short side
- Storage pocket on the other short side
- Adjustable shoulder strap

- Fabric: 			
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
60x30x29 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 50 litres
- Colour: 		
341 red/white, 361 green/white,
				
371 blue/white, 391 black/white,
				392 black/yellow

CLUB LINE BACKPACK
158027		

- Contrast colour piping
- Drawstring with stopper for extra storage
- Large main compartment with small inner pocket
- Front pocket
- One side pocket with mesh

- Fabric:			
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
32x14x42 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 19 litres
- Colour: 		
341 red/white, 361 green/white,
				
371 blue/white, 391 black/white, 		
				392 black/yellow
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The best bag is the most
used one!
Reduce the use of
plastic bags by always
carrying a Compac Line!

COMPAC LINE DAYPACK
158603		
- Foldable backpack
- Ultralight
- Comes with storage bag
- Easy to label both on backpack and case

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements:		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		
			

190T ripstop polyester
28x15x45 (packed 5x5x8 cm)
approx 16 litres
329 yellow / black
399 black / grey

COMPAC LINE TRAVELBAG
158604		
- Foldable bag
- Ultralight
- Comes with storage bag
- Easy to label both on backpack and case

- Fabric:		
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		
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190T ripstop polyester
59x23x30 (packed 5x5x10 cm)
approx 50 litres
379 turquoise / black
399 black / grey

NEOPRENE CASE
158238		
- Fitted sturdy neoprene laptop cover (4 mm)
- Opens with a reverse two-way zipper.
- The opening goes further down on one side to
make handling easier
- Fabric: 		
- Measurements:
		
		
		
- Colour:

Neoprene, 4mm
11” - size: 30x23x2,5 cm
13” - size: 34x25x2,5 cm
15” - size: 38x27x2,5 cm
17” - size: 42x29x2,5 cm
990 black

NEOPRENE TABLET CASE
158239		
- Tablet case in sturdy neoprene (4mm)
- Black zig-zag stitches as decoration
- Elastic opening at the top edge
- Fleece inside the case
- Fabric: 		
Neoprene, 4mm
- Measurements: 20x26x1 cm
- Colour:		
990 black
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PIPE LINE COMPUTER BAG
158612		
- Padded
- U-shaped opening with zipper
- Front pocket with zipper that can be sublimated
- Adjustable detachable shoulder strap
- Can be hung on a trolley bag
- Fabric: 			
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
40x7x33 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 9 litres
- Colour: 		
396 black/green
			399 black/grey

PIPE LINE TRAVELBAG
158614		
- Main compartment with inner pocket

- U-shaped opening with zipper
- Large front pocket
- Adjustable detachable shoulder strap
- Fabric:		
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
50x27x30 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 40 litres
- Colour: 		
396 black/green
				399 black/grey
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PIPE LINE TROLLEY RYAN
158615		
- Main compartment with tie down and mesh pocket
- Large outer pocket in the front with room for laptop
- Organiser for pens, business cards, etc
- Suitable as carry-on luggage according to IATA
- Telescopic aluminium handle
- Fabric: 			
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
39x20x54 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 48 litres
- Colour: 		
396 black/green
				399 black/grey

PIPE LINE BAG TROLLEY
158613		
- Trolley bag with wheels
- Main compartment
- U-shaped opening with zipper
- Large front pocket
- Adjustable detachable shoulder strap
- Telescopic aluminium handle
- Fabric: 			
600D polyester
- Measur ements: 		
58x31x31 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 52 litres
- Colour: 		
396 black/green
				399 black/grey
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BUSINESS LINE COMPUTER OVERNIGHTER

BUSINESS LINE COMPUTER PORTFOLIO

158293		

158295		

- Laptop compartment
- Large clothing compartment with clothes hanger
- Exclusive metal clasp
- Front compartment with organizer

- Two large compartments
- Front pocket
- Pocket with organizer
- Laptop compartment

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
44x16x32 cm
approx 22 litres
990 black
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600D polyester
44x16x32 cm
approx 22 litres
990 black

BUSINESS LINE COMPUTER BACKPACK
158294		
- Main compartment for laptop
- Compartment for documents
- Front pocket with organizer
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Concealed backpack-style carry straps

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester
33x16x40 cm
approx 20 litres
990 black

BUSINESS LINE TRAVELBAG
158290		
-

D-shape opening with pocket in flap
Double side pockets at each end
Exclusive metal clasps
Zipped pocket on long side
Heavy-duty main compartment zip
Upholstered on all sides
PVC reinforced bottom

- Fabric:		
- Measur ements: 		
- Volume:
- Colour: 		
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600D polyester
55x31x27 cm
approx 41 litres
990 black

EVER LINE BACKPACK

EVER LINE TOILET CASE

EVER LINE SHOULDERBAG

158703			

158705			

158701			

- Reinforced padded bottom
- Reversed zippers
- Main compartment with elastic strap
binder or computer bag
- Two side pockets
- Inner pocket
- Safety pocket on the back
- Shaped padding on the carrier straps

- U-shaped zipped opening
- Carry handle on top
- Hanger on inside of bag flap
- Multiple compartments inside
- Small pockets on the inside of the lid

- Reinforced padded bottom
- Reversed zippers
- Large outer pockets front and back
- Zipped main compartment
- Zipped document compartment
- Organizer
- Magnetic lock
- Shaped padding on the carrier strap

- Fabric: 		
300D polyester
- Fabric: 		
- Measurements: 32x17x48 cm
- Measurements:
- Volume:
approx 22 litres
- Volume:
- Colour:
450 red
- Colour:
			965 grey			
			
990 black

300D polyester
22x10x23 cm
approx 5 litres
990 black
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- Fabric: 		
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
			
			

300D polyester
38x12x28 cm
approx 12 litres
450 red
965 grey
990 black

EVER LINE DAYBAG

EVER LINE TRAVELBAG

158702		

158704		

- Reinforced padded bottom
- Reversed zippers
- U-shaped opening
- Two side pockets and one outer pocket
- Inner pocket
- Shaped padding on the carrier strap

- Reinforced padded bottom
- Reversed zippers
- U-shaped opening
- Two side pockets and one outer pocket
- Inner pocket
- Shaped padding on the carrier strap

- Fabric: 			
300D polyester
- Measurements: 		
58x26x30 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 40 litres
- Colour:			
450 red
				965 grey
				990 black

- Fabric: 			
300D polyester
- Measurements: 		
48x22x24 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 22 litres
- Colour: 		
450 red
				965 grey
				990 black
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REuse, REduce and REcycle!
Green Line bag collection is produced from
recycled PET material and is therefore an ECO
friendly bag collection. Green Line is our first bag
collection with the environment in prime focus
and not only in production but also in the choice
of material. The bags are made of a material from
Unifi and you can read more about at
www.unifi.com.

GREEN LINE DAYPACK

GREEN LINE TRAVELBAG

158713 		

158714		

- Main compartment with padded computer pocket
- Two front pockets for extra storage
- One side-pocket in cloth material
- Padded shoulder straps
- Fully lined

- Carrying straps around the bag to withstand high strain
- Handle on the short sides
- Protected zipper on main compartment
- Front pocket
- Adjustable shoulder strap, detachable
- Fully lined

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour:			

600D polyester (51% PET)
33x14x40 cm
approx 20 litres
990 black
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600D polyester (51% PET)
56x27x29 cm
approx 40 litres
990 black
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PURE LINE BACKPACK

PURE LINE SHOULDERBAG

158733		

158731		

- Padded computer compartment
- Sturdy board-reinforced bottom
- Side pockets
- Pocket inside
- Shaped padding on the carrier straps and chest strap
- Padded at the back
- Frontpocket for easy branding

- Padded
- Padded laptop compartment
- Sturdy board-reinforced bottom
- Side pocket
- Inner pocket
- Detachable padded shoulder strap

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume:		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements:
- Volume:		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester / PU coating
28x13x48 cm
approx 17 litres
990 black

600D polyester / PU coating
40x14x30 cm
approx 16 litres
990 black

PURE LINE DUFFLE BAG

PURE LINE TOILET CASE

158734		

158735		

- Front pocket for easy branding
- Sturdy board-reinforced bottom
- Carrying handles on the short sides
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Small inner pocket

- Carrying handle
- Innner pocket

- Fabric:		
- Measurements:
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume:		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester / PU coating
57x30x29 cm
approx 49 litres
990 black
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600D polyester / PU coating
26x14x10 cm
approx 3,5 litres
990 black
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“A unique bag that with an innovative solution
can be used as a bag fit for your needs. The bag is
reversible with a simple solution and have sturdy
straps.”

REVERSIBLE DAYBAG
158724		
- 2 in 1 bag
- Lightly padded
- Removable shoulder strap
- One outside pocket and a inner pocket
- Fabric: 			
- Measurements:		
- Volume: 		
- Colour:			

300D polyester
51x25x30 cm
approx 38 litres
990 black

SILVER LINE TOILET CASE
158043		
- Two main compartments
- Carry strap
		
- Fabric: 		
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
			
			

600D polyester
26x14x14 cm
approx 5 litres
440 red
850 navy
990 black
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SILVER LINE BACKPACK

SILVER LINE DAYPACK

158047		

158049		

- Large, easily accessed main compartment
- Curved, thickly padded carrying harness
- Chest strap
- Side adjustment straps
- Three front pockets

- Three pockets, all with zips at front
- Mesh side pockets
- Snaplink
- Safety pocket on the back
- Reflective edging and strap.
- Mesh-lined back and carry strap

- Fabric: 		
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
			
			
		

- Fabric: 		
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
			
			

600D polyester
27x15x49 cm
approx 20 litres
440 red
850 navy
990 black
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600D polyester
30x13x43 cm
approx 16 litres
440 red
850 navy
990 black

SILVER LINE SHOULDERBAG
158042		
- Spacious main compartment
- Double front pockets
- Pocket in flap
- Adjustable shoulder strap
- Fabric: 			
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
42x34x15 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 21 litres
- Colour: 		
440 red
				850 navy
				990 black

SILVER LINE TRAVELBAG
158044		
- Large u-shape opening
- Inner pocket
- Double side pockets
- Decent sized front pocket
- Sturdy board-reinforced bottom
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Fabric: 			
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
54x31x27 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 45 litres
- Colour: 		
440 red
				850 navy
				990 black
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SILVER LINE TRAVELBAG BIG

SILVER LINE TEAMBAG

158040		

158085		

- Large and spacious multipurpose bag
- Large u-shape opening
- Lengthwise front pocket
- Two side pockets
- Sturdy board-reinforced bottom
- Adjustable shoulder strap

- Big! Space for all your hockey equipment and more
- Carry straps stitched all around bag for great strength
- Two side pockets

- Fabric: 			
600D polyester
- Measurements: 		
66x30x35 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 65 litres
- Colour: 		
440 red
			850 navy
			990 black

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		
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600D polyester
90x45x50 cm
approx 200 litres
990 black

SPORTY LINE COMPUTER BACKPACK

SPORTY LINE MINI PACK

158823		

158826		

- Padded computer compartment
- Separate main compartment
- Front pocket with organizer
- Anatomically suspension system with adjustable chest strap
- Ventilated at the back
- Side pockets in mesh
- Elastic cord with stopper on the lid for extra storage
- Colour shade 397 has an extra elastic cord in black

- Large main compartment
- Inner pocket with zipper
- Decorative piping ( to get some stability)
- Side mesh pocket with elastic at the top
- Easier support system

- Fabric: 			
300D polyester
				
1680D polyester at bottom
- Measurements: 		
30x15x46 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 22 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black
				397 black/turquoise

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements:		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

SPORTY LINE TRAVELBAG S 50

SPORTY LINE TRAVELBAG S 90

158822		

158824		

- 1680D material under the bottom for extra reinforcement
- U-shaped opening with thick and strong zipper
- Sturdy straps useful also as a backpack
- Carrying handle on the short side
- Two external pockets with water resistant zippers
- Fully lined with mesh pocket on the inside
- Elastic cord with stopper on the lid for extra storage
- Colour shade 397 has an extra elastic cord in black

- 1680D material under the bottom for extra reinforcement
- U-shaped opening with thick and strong zipper
- Sturdy straps useful also as a backpack
- Carrying handle on the short side
- Two external pockets with water resistant zippers
- Fully lined with mesh pocket on the inside
- Elastic cord with stopper on the lid for extra storage
- Colour shade 397 has an extra elastic cord in black

- Fabric:			
300D polyester
				
1680D polyester at bottom
- Measurements:		
75x43x36 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 90 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black
				397 black/turquoise

- Fabric: 			
300D polyester
			
1680D polyester at bottom
- Measurements:		
60x35x30 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 50 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black
			397 black/turquoise
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300D and 210D polyester
26x16x38 cm
approx 15 litres
990 black
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NEWS!

TROLLEY LINE HARDSHELL 20”
158510		
- Telescopic handle
- Main compartment with strap
- All-enclosed partition with zipper
- 4 wheels spinner - model 360°
- Fabric: 			
ABS plastic
- Measurements: 		
35x20x54
- Volume:		
approx. 38 litres
- Weight: 		
ca 2,5 kg
- Colour : 		
435 cerise
				990 black
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VISIBLE LINE TRAVELBAG

VISIBLE LINE DAYPACK

158324		

158325		

- Distinct reflectors for superior visibility
- Material with two different structures
- U-shaped opening
- Two large side pockets
- Half moon shaped front pocket
- Detachable shoulder strap with metal buckles

- Fluorescent yellow safety cover with reflector
- Distinct reflectors for superior visibility
- Material with two different structures
- Pocket with headphone pass-through
- Padded carrier straps
- Safety pocket on the back

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements:		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester & ripstop
48x28x30 cm
approx 37 litres
990 black
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600D polyester & ripstop
29x18x44 cm
approx 20 litres
990 black

WATER LINE SHOULDERBAG
158343		
- Water resistant with covered seams
- Metal buckle
- Main pocket with zipper
- Outside pocket under the lid
- Mesh pocket inside
- Adjustable shoulder strap with padding
- Fabric: 		
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:

PVC covered mesh
40x8x30 cm
approx 10 litres
990 black

WATER LINE SPORTBAG

WATER LINE SCUBABAG SMALL

158341		

158345		

- Water resistant with covered seams
- U-shape zipped opening
- Two padded shoulder straps to carry the bag like a rucksack
- Carry straps with handles
- Zipped inside pocket

- Waterproof with taped seams
- The size of the bag can be adjusted to its contents as it can
be rolled up and then clasped on both sides of the opening
- Adjustable carry strap

- Fabric:
PVC covered mesh 1680D polyester
		at bottom
- Measurements: 60x35x35 cm
- Volume:
approx 58 litres
- Colour:
990 black

- Fabric: 		
			
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
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600D polyester, straps
PVC covered mesh
22x22x68 cm
approx 24 litres
399 black/silver

PRO-TECT LINE WATER BAG

PRO-TECT LINE WATER BACKPACK

158350		

158351		

- Waterproof with welded seams
- Rolltop
- Sturdy straps with rubber handles

- Waterproof with welded seams
- Opens from the back
- Padded back for better comfort
- Welded zipper
- Adjustable padded straps

- Fabric: 			
tarpaulin
- Measurements: 		
60x35x30 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 50 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black
				450 red

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour:			
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tarpaulin
29x21x50 cm
approx 24 litres
990 black
450 red

OFFICE LINE COMPUTERBAG

OFFICE LINE SHOULDERBAG

158802		

158801		

- Designed so that the computer can remain in your bag while you work
- Padded with patterned lining
- Extra reinforcement for protection and stability
- Wide carrier strap and sturdy buckles
- Extra grey carrier strap included
- Large front and back outer pockets
- Pocket with organizer under the flap
- Magnetic lock
- Can be hung on a trolley

- Padded with patterned lining
- Wide carrier strap and sturdy buckles
- Extra grey carrier strap included
- Padded laptop pocket
- Large outer pockets front and back
- Pocket with organizer under the flap

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume:		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric:		
- Measurements: 		
- Volume: 		
- Colour:			

100% nylon, twill
42x11x30 cm
approx 13 litres
990 black
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100% nylon, twill
40x12x33 cm
approx 15 litres
990 black

PRO LINE COMPUTER BAG PETITE

PRO LINE COMPUTER BAG

158815		

158814		

- Laptop pocket
- Compartment for documents
- Outer pocket in the front
- Organizer
- Pocket in the back
- Lining in a subtle pattern
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Handle with magnet and neoprene for extra comfort
- Can be hung on a trolley bag

- Laptop pocket
- Compartment for documents, binders, etc.
- Outer pocket in the front
- Organizer
- Pocket in the back
- Lining in a subtle pattern
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Reinforced handle with neoprene for extra comfort
- Can be hung on a trolley bag

- Fabric: 			
1680D polyester
- Measurements: 		
37x11x30 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 12 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black/red
				399 black/grey

- Fabric: 			
1680D polyester
- Measurements: 		
40x14x31 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 17 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black/red
			399 black/grey

PRO LINE COMPUTER BACKPACK
158812		
- Laptop pocket
- Large compartment for documents, binders, etc
- Outer pocket in the front
- Organiser for pens, business cards, etc
- Lining in a subtle pattern
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Hidden backpack straps
- Reinforced handle with neoprene for extra comfort
- Can be hung on a trolley bag
- Fabric: 			
1680D polyester
- Measurements: 		
32x14x42 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 18 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black/red
				399 black/grey
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PRO LINE TROLLEY
158813		
- Main compartment with tie down and laptop pocket
- Large outer pocket in the front
- Organizer
- Lining in a subtile pattern
- Suitable as carry-on luggage according to IATA
- Telescopic aluminium handle

- Fabric:		
1680D polyester
- Measurements: 		
45x20x39 cm
- Volume: 		
approx 30 litres
- Colour: 		
990 black/red
				399 black/grey
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URBAN LINE COMPUTER CASE
158838		
- Padded
- Pushbuttons
- Slipin handle
- Fabric:
			
- Measurements:
- Colour:

600D polyester /
PU coating
39x26x2,5 cm
984 anthracite

URBAN LINE TOILET CASE
158835		
- Padded
- U-shape zipped opening
- Carry handle on top
- Hanger on inside of bag flap
- Multiple compartments inside
- Small pockets on the inside of the lid
- Fabric:
			
- Measurements:
- Volume
- Colour:

600D polyester /
PU coating
25x10x21 cm
approx 4 litres
984 anthracite

URBAN LINE DUFFLE BAG
158834		

- Padded
- Frontpocket for easy branding
- Two side pockets and one outer pocket
- Inner pocket
- Sturdy board-reinforced bottom
- Details in PU leather
- Detachable shoulder strap
- Fabric:		
			
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
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600D polyester /
PU coating
55x25x29 cm
approx 45 litres
984 anthracite

URBAN LINE BRIEFCASE

URBAN LINE BACKPACK

158831		

158833		

- Padded
- Two pockets
- Handle and details in PU leather
- Detachable shoulder strap

- Padded
- Front pocket with organizer
- Inner pocket
- Shaped padding on the carrier straps
- Padded at the back

- Fabric:			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume:		
- Colour: 		

- Fabric: 			
- Measurements: 		
- Volume:		
- Colour: 		

600D polyester / PU coating
40x8x30 cm
approx 10 litres
984 anthracite
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600D polyester / PU coating
28x13x48 cm
approx 17 litres
984 anthracite

URBAN LINE TROLLEY 16”
158836		
- 4 wheel spinner
- Lightweighttrolley
- Telescopic handle
- Main compartment with strap
- Fits the cabin as hand luggage according to IATA
- One innerpocket and one smaller outerpocket
- Fabric:		
			
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:

600D polyester /
PU coating
36x17,5x39 cm
approx 25 litres
984 anthracite

URBAN LINE TROLLEY 20”
158830		
- Lightweighttrolley
- Telescopic handle
- Main compartment with strap
- Fits the cabin as hand luggage according to IATA
- One innerpocket and one smaller outerpocket
- Fabric:		
			
- Measurements:
- Volume:
- Colour:
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600D polyester /
PU coating
40x20x55 cm
approx 32 litres
984 anthracite
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STRATUS

CIRRUS

CUMULUS

158710		

158711		

158712		

- Smooth folding umbrella with 3-piece
- Glass fiber shaft and steel structure
- Automatic run-up and closing
- ABS plastic handle
- Case included

- Classic umbrella with steel shaft and
fiberglass construction
- Automatic run-up
- Soft bent handle in EVA rubber

- Large umbrella with steel shaft and
fiberglass construction
- Double bearings with storm valve
- Automatic run-up
- Soft straight handle in EVA rubber

- Fabric:
190T Pongee
- Measurements: Length 57 cm
		
Collapsed 29 cm
		
Diameter 95 cm
- Colour:		
990 black
		860 navy
		435 cerise

- Fabric:
- Measurements:
			
- Colour:		
			
			

190T Pongee
Length 88 cm
Diameter 110 cm
990 black
860 navy
435 cerise
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- Fabric:
- Measurements:
			
- Colour:		
			
			

190T Pongee
Length 102 cm
Diameter 130 cm
990 black
860 navy
435 cerise

650 lime
approx PMS 382C

750 turquoise
approx PMS 312C
280 orange
approx PMS 1585C

250 yellow
approx PMS 109C

100 white

329 yellow/black

965 grey
approx PMS Cool Grey 10 C

855 navy

460 red (dark)
approx PMS 186C
392 black/yellow

990 black

990 black

100 white

339 orange/black

382 navy/yellow

AKKA HAT

PULLER

150631

15H9998

- Nice and sporty hat in single jersey quality
- Decorative stitching
- Flat knitted to facilitate labeling

Now you can easily change the design of the bags to fit
your company logo. We stock zip puller in eight different
colors that you buy in 3 pairs.

- Fabric:		
			
- Wash:		
- Size : 		
- Colour:
			
			
			
			
			

95% cotton, 5% spandex
329 + 339: 62% polyester 33% cotton, 5% elastan
40 °
one size
100 white, 990 black, 855 navy, 392 black/yellow,
329 yellow/black, 339 orange/black,
382 navy/yellow
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BACKPACKS

Active Line p. 2

Business Line p. 17

Backpack
art. 158827

Black Line p. 5

Easy Backpack
art. 158285

Computer Backpack
art. 158294

Black Line p. 5
Easy Daypack
art. 158281

Ever Line p. 18

Backpack
art. 158713

Daypack
art. 158248

Black Line p. 6

Computer Backpack
art. 158252

Club Line p. 11
Backpack
art. 158027

Silver Line p. 25

Backpack
art. 158703

Green Line p. 20

Black Line p. 5

Silver Line p. 25

Daypack
art. 158049

Pure Line p. 22
Backpack
art. 158733

Pro-Tect Line p. 34
Water Backpack
art. 158351

Backpack
art. 158047

Visible Line p. 32

Sporty Line p. 28

Backpack
art. 158325

Computer Backpack
art. 158823

Pro Line p. 36

Computer Backpack
art. 158812
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Sporty Line p. 28
Minipack
art. 158826

Urban Line p. 39

Computer Backpack
art. 158833

WAISTBAG

FOLDABLE BAGS

Black Line p. 4

Compac Line p. 12

Waistbag
art. 158255

Daypack
art. 158603

Compac Line p. 12

Travelbag
art. 158604

SHOULDERBAGS

Black Line p. 6
Shoulderbag
art. 158282

Pipe Line p. 14

Black Line p. 6

Portfolio
art. 158245

Ever Line p. 18

Pure Line p. 22

Pro Line p. 36
Computerbag
art. 158814

Computer Overnighter
art. 158293

Business Line p. 16

Computer Portfolio
art. 158295

Silver Line p. 26

Shoulderbag
art. 158701

Shoulderbag
art. 158731

Business Line p. 16

Computerbag
art. 158612

Shoulderbag
art. 158042

Water Line p. 33

Office Line p. 35

Shoulderbag
art. 158343

Computerbag
art. 158802

Pro Line p. 36

Computerbag Petite
art. 158815
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Office Line p. 35

Shoulderbag
art. 158801

Urban Line p. 39

Briefcase
art. 158831

SPORT & TRAVELBAGS

Active Line p. 2

Active Line p. 3

Black Line p. 7

Retrobag
art. 158254

Black Line p. 8

Travelbag
art. 158714

Reversible Line p. 24
Daybag
art. 158724

Silver Line p. 26
Teambag
art. 158085

Pipe Line p. 14

Sportbag
art. 158026

Travelbag
art. 158614

Ever Line p. 19

Ever Line p. 19

Travelbag
art. 158290

Daybag
art. 158702

Travelbag
art. 158704

Pure Line p. 22

Sporty Line p. 28

Duffle Bag
art. 158734

Travelbag S50
art. 158822

Silver Line p. 26

Travelbag
art. 158044

Visible Line p. 32

Sporty Line p. 28

Travelbag S90
art. 158824

Silver Line p. 26

Travelbag
art. 158324

Easy Sportbag
art. 158282

Club Line p. 11

Travelbag
art. 158254

Business Line p. 17

Green Line p. 20

Black Line p. 7

Sportbag Big
art. 158828

Sportbag Small
art. 158829

Travelbag Big
art. 158040

Water Line p. 33

Pro-Tect Line p. 34

Sportbag
art. 158341

Water Bag
art. 158350
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Urban Line p. 38
Duffle Bag
art. 158834

COMPUTER CASES

Black Line p. 4

Conference Folder
art. 158251

Black Line p. 4

Document Folder
art. 158250

Neoprene Cases p. 13 Neoprene Cases p. 13
Tablet Case
art. 158239

Urban Line p. 38

Neoprene Case 11”, 13”, 15”
art. 158238

Computer Case
art. 158838

TOILET CASES

Black Line p. 4

Toilet Case
art. 158243

Ever Line p. 18
Toilet Case
art. 158705

Pure Line p. 22
Toilet Case
art. 158735

Silver Line p. 24

Urban Line p. 38

Toilet Case
art. 158043

Toilet Case
art. 158835

SCUBABAG

TROLLEYS
Water Line p. 33
Scubabag small
art. 158345

Black Line p. 8

Travelbag Wheels
art. 158240

Trolley Line p. 30
Hardshell 20”
art. 158810

Pipe Line p. 15

Pipe Line p. 15

Bag Trolley
art. 158613

Pro Line p. 37

Trolley Ryan
art. 158615

Urban Line p. 40

Trolley
art. 158813

Trolley 16”
art. 158836
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Trolley 20”
art. 158830

WE OFFER:
Changes and embellishments to our catalogue items based
on your wishes. In this way, we can simply tailor our
concept and collections.
By making personal changes, any bag of your choice can become a unique product
which represents and markets your brand.
For example, you can take advantage of new colour sequences, metal or rubber
zip-pullers with your own logo, piping, hangtags, personal labels and, of course,
printed or embroidered logos. Small changes to the size or shape might also be what is
needed to make that little extra difference.
We can also help with proposal sketches based on your wishes.

Processing tips - in addition, you can change color and materials on outer fabrics, lining etc.
Also add piping in different color or reflex.

Print or embroidery or a
combination.

Woven or rubber label
stitched on the bag

Woven or rubber label
aka. flag label

Woven or rubberized
zippers
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Color distortion, for photo and print technical reasons, may occur between the images in the catalog and the actual products.
It may also, for reasons of light, differentiate between product image and environmental image on the same product.
In these cases, we refer primarily to the product images.
We reserve the right to any price changes and that goods may expire during the year.
This catalog is produced by Textilgrossisten Hefa AB with the help of photographer Bosse Johansson and Andreas Scheller Gothia Foto AB, photographer Carolin Freiholtz
Omelett Foto AB and photographer Max Alm-Norell. Printed in Sweden © 2018 Textilgrossisten Hefa AB (publ.).

